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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE

PRESBVTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY:

Fifth Day's PrOCeedlOCS.
The Assembly met at 9 A. M., and passed

an hour in religious exercises, as Usual. At
10 o'clock the business of the day com-
menced.

The minutes of yesterday afternoon's ses-
sion were then read and approved.

Dr. Crosbie moved that the sessions of the
Assembly be continued ma Saturday next, and
those who desire to goto Cape May be excused
from attending on that session.

The motion was laid on the tableby a large
majority.

The following report from the Mileage
Committee was read by Dr. Hatfield :

The Ccimmittee to whom it was referred to
'report rules for the payment of the traveling
expenses of the Commissioners of this Assem-
bly recommend

That, in the peculiar circumstances of this
assembly, the Mileage Committee be in-
structed—to keen a separate account of the
funds received by theM frau • the several
Presbvteriesformerly connected with the two
branches of the Church respectively, and to
distribute these muds to the Commissioners
entitled to mileage in accordance with the
rides. prevailing in that branch of the Church
with which they have heretofore been con- •
nected.

Rev. Dr. Beadle presented the following re-
port from the Committee on Devotional Ex-
ercises :

The CdiUmittee on Devotional Exercises
Would recommend that the General Assembly
unite in the celebration of the Lord's Supper
on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in this
house.

The Moderator to preside. '
That the Rev. Wm. M. Paxton, D. D., Rev.

T. L; Cuyler, D. D.. administer the bread ;
Rev. George W. Musgrave, D. D., and Rev.
Wm. Adams, D. D., administer the cup, and
that the following-named elders assist in the
distribution of the elements :

To- distribute the breadßObt„.carter, J. E.
Warner, lacob D. Vermilye, Isaac Searritt,
Judge S. F. McCoy, Edward Bristol, David
Keith, Edward A. Lambert ; to distribute the
cup—Gov. Daniel Haines, Harvey H. K. Clark;
E. A. Raymond, W. B. Canfield, A. D. Hope,
John P. Crosby, Robert Russell.

Churches and brethren pregent are invited
to unite with the Assembly.

Mr.J. D. Vermilye, from the Finance Com-

mittee'ptesented the following report:
The Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred the reports of the treasurers of the
General Assembly, would respectfully report
that they have examined the same, with the
vouchers submitted, find them Correct, and re-
commend their approval :
Balance in hands of Treasurer (late

S. Assembly) May Ist, 1869 .20 35
IZeceipts from May Ist, 1869,to May

Ist, 1870

Expenditures for same period

Balance on.band

17,73: 1:,

517,775 70
16;160 74

MEW
The Committee have also examined the

Treasurer's Teport of the late U. S. Assembly,
and find it correct as per statement herewith :
Balance on Laud at last report ;-:1.1,567 :i7
Receipts from April 1, 1869, to April

Expended during the year

64,1:,-, (tit

',78,702
. U7,749 (•$

Balance on band April 1,1f470 1O 952 95
Accompanying this report are the following

detailedstatements, viz.:
.No. I. Certificate signed by Committee of

Trustees of the items of the account above
stated.

2. Ledger balance sheet.
i. Items comprising the cash balance.
4. Income report.
5. Statements of donations and legacies re••

ceived since last report and the investment of
the same.

ff. Statement of investments, amounting to
15166,7:is 5;; , Certificate of Finance, Committee
of Trustees.

All of which is to your Committee satisfac-
-tom

J. D. Vennilye, E. A. Lambert, James Ross
Snowden, Daniel Robinson, Committee of
Finance.

The order of the day was suspended for the
purpose of receiving the report of the Joint
Committee on Education, which was read by
Mr.Kingsley. The report Was very long, and
occupiedd-Considerable time in its reading.

Rev. Dr. Hopkins presented the following :
Serif, rd. That this General Assembly of the re united

Presbyterian Churchexpresses hereby its high sense of
the large and valuable sere ices and event plary fidelity
of the Rev. Alexander McGill, D,1)., for many years the
stated clerk of one of its branches ; and also of the R.,.

ot E. Schenck. ILL., and the Rev ..1. ffiCtiworth But-
ler. the faithful and courteont, permanent clerhh;
and in view of the close of their ofitchtl services, do
hatch) express thelempe and prayer that the Church
may long continueloenMy the benefit of their experi•
Hire in the guidance of her-affairs.

Res°, ved . That the nutted Clerk of the \ ssembly ba
directed to send copies of the above resoloti(1114 to tllO
Rel DT. MeCill and the Rev. Itrs. Schenck and 6 utter.

Dr. Spear moved to postpone the order of
the day and proceed with the unfin'shed busi-
ness, being the consideration of the report of
the Joint Committee on Reconstruction.
/ It was movedlo lay the motion on the table.

Lost. •

/r. Spear's Motion was then carried.
Mr. Riley, of Wisconsin, moved that the

vote on the 27th item, -referring to Wisconsin,
be reconsidered. Lost.

The 29th article of. the report then came up
for discussion, as follows :

29. Thai of lowa North to comprise all the ,
State north of the south lines of Clinton,
Jones, Linn. Benton, Tama, Marshall, Story,
Boon, Greene, Carroll; Crawford and Manoua
counties,: -„ • ,

Dl r. Armstrong moved to amend by placing
the northern tier of townships -in Cedar county
in the Synod of lowa North.

Mt.liames thought there was no necessity
for the change.

The amendment was lost.
The original article was adopted.

following were ;Molded without debate:
li9, That, of I owa South to comprise the re-

mainder of the State, with Nebraska and Wy-
oming Territory.

The Synod of Missouri is conterminous
\Slat the State.

:12. That of Kansas extends over that State,
Colorado, and New Mexico and the Indian
Territories.

It;;. That of the Pacific embraces all west of
the Itachy M (Mat:tins,

34. That of India comprises all our mission-
aries and churches in that country.

The thirty-fifth article was discussed as fol-
lows :

35. That of China comprises all our ink_
sionaries and churches in China, Siam and
Japan.

I‘l r. McDonald, a missionary from Siam
moved to amend by omitting Slant from this
Synod and leave it in connection with the
Synod of Albany, as before.

Rev. C. F. Preston, from Canton,
China, opposed the formation of a Synod of
China.

r. A. Shyland moved to strike out the
item from the report.

Dr. M CCarty, from Ningpo, China„advo-
cated the formation of a Synod of Chinal.

Dr..Spearread,from the-rules requiring the
meeting of Synods at least once a year, and
stated that owing to the impracticability of
this being done in China, he thought such a
Synod should not be fermed.

Dr. Musgrave advocated the adoption of the
article.

Mr. Lyon advocated the formation of the
Synod.
•Mr.Sb'yland, by leave ofthe Asserobly,with-

drew his amendment.
Dr. Hickman, from thil Synod of Albany,

stated that they had more delegates trout Slain
to theirSynod than from Londonderry, N. 11.,

. :And that unless the Asseenlily Would engage

to pay Or exprnseeiof 0141 (frit-gates from Siam
to China, that ho would oppose the'article:

Mr. Trowbridge moved.to amend by attach-
ingthis vhole district to, the Synod of New
York.
A live running 'debate followed on this

amendment.
Dr. Robert Patterson prosented an applica-

tion from four mist-ionarlus in Japan, asking
to be connected with the Synod of Chicago,
stating that no doubt had. the missionaries
known that a Synod of China was to be
formed that would have asked to be attached
to it.

Dr. Beatty Strongly urged the adoption of
the section as reported by the committee.

Tbe amendment of Mr. Trowbridge was
The amendment of Mr. McDonald was lest
The original section as recommended was

then adopted.
Dr. Beatty moved to reconsider the action

of the Assembly in.regard to the formation' of
SynodS in the State of Pennsylvania, in order
that ministers might be prepared. Carried.

Dr. Beatty then offered the following,which
was carried:

First then, as to the consolidation, adjustment and
defining the boundaries of Synodsove recommend the
following. viz.:

I. The Synod of Leng. Lthritd to comprise the counties
ofRings, Queens, Suffolk an Richmond.

2. That of New York to contorts* the counties of New
York, estchester, Putnam, Rockland, Orange, Ulster
and Sullivan and the Now England States.

X. That of Ahany to include north of the line of Now
York Synod and east of the western lino of the comities
of Greene.Schohxrle, Montgomery, Fulton, Hamilton
awl Franklin.

4. That of Mira extends west, of the Synod of Albany
to the western line of Tioga, flor land, Onond iga and
Oswego comities and to the State line on the north.

a. That of Genera to comprise the counttes'west of
Utica to the %viol' line of Steuhen, Ontario and Wayne
counties..
•6. flat of Genesee. to embrace all the comities of New

York west of the Synod of Geneva.
7. The Synod of !VW, feTSO/ is conterminous with the

Slate, and has also attached to it the Presbytery •of
Corisco.

S. That of Philadaphia. to embrace the Eastern part
of Pc nnsylvania to the crest lines of the counties of
Bradtt,rd, Snllivnu, Lnzerne. Schuylkill, 'Lebanon and
York, and to it is attached the Presbytery of Western
Africa.

9. That of Harrisburg to comprise the central coun-
ties of Pennsylvania west of the Synod of Philadelphia,
and_east_of tin6vestdines.of .the coun t UM of McKean,
thimeron, Clearfield, Blair and fledfortL

That of Erie to comprise the northwest counties of
Penmylvania west of the Synod of Harrisburg. and
boundea south by the cuituties of Cambria and %Vest•
morelanti and the Allegheny and Ohio rivers to the State
_line except that part of_ Indiana county lying east and
Huai' of the Black•Lick creek.

11. Vint of PittAbtirgh, which comprises the remainiel
of Pennsylvania west of Harrisburg aqd south of the
Erie Synods, with all of West Virginia west of the Atte-
glieny ridge.

The whole report of the Committee, as far.
as read,was then adopted.

Dr. Patterson moved that the name of the
Synod' of Erie should be changed to tharof
AllCateny.

The I\9oderatoi decided Dr. Patterson to be
out of order.

On motion of ~Dr: -Beatty the same .-rules
which were applied to the discussion for the
report as far as adopted were extended to the
balance of the report.

The_Clerk then read the next paragraph of
the report as follows :

In regard to fixing the boundaries of the various Pros
°rive: uhich seemed as distinctly a.signed to ns. we

hove felt! nut only that it would be a most amorous tusk,
a hid] we could hardly de, for all parts, with just di,
criminatiou ur to general satisfaction, but that it
seemed to fall more properly nailer the province of the
different Symms, or their representatives. who.could do

will-11:iestatibledonore understandingly and to the
taller content of those interested. For this purpose we
shall propose a plan, which seems. to combine the advan-
tages of this node with the expressed wish that this As-
sembly establish the boundaries uf Presbyteries as Welt
:is of Synods. As thumune time, in order to secure some
uniformity throughout the church, we recommend your
inloption of certain general principles. en which the
Presbyteries should be constructed.

1, That each several Presbytery. with the ministers
and churches within its limits, be defined as to lieundur

by geographiealline4.
liev.Dr. Darling moved to amend by aid-

ing-the words,. "or by the most convenient
lines of travel.'

Dr. Musgrave thought that geographical
ines are lines of travel..

Mr.Loyal Young moved to amend by in-
serting the worth; at" the close of the-atticle,

so far as convenient" in the place of " con-
venient lines of travel." . _

Dr. 'Bowan! Crosbie spoke in favor of Dr.
Darling's'areendment.

Mr. 'Voting's amendment was lost, the ques-
tion recurring on Dr. Darling's amendment.

Dr. Crosbie moved to amend 6"3' substituting
the words " or with respect to the most con-
venient lines of travel.'- - -

The amendment was accepted by. Dr. Dar-
ling and carried.

'the article as amended was adopted.
The following articles were react by the

Clerk, and adopted without debate:
2. That Presbyteries lie enlarged, and the to matein

iit Flll/111 ones he discouraged ; none turmoil hereafter to
consist of less than live...ministers. the oniirunt for busi•
ness remaining as heretofore.

3 That in the present distribution of Presbyteries, ur
their future formationor arraggement by the respective

, it be recommended . that no Presbytery consist
of li no than ten ministers, except, in outlying, frontier

and missionary districts, and then be constituted as
large an possible.

The next article was read by the clerk.
4. That each city, when not too small, or too large.

constitute oho Presbytery ; which shall usually not in
lwlo-territory-outshie-outshoot the city-limits,-01—tit—niost-

the comitynof which it is a part.
Dr. Crosbie moved to amend by substituting

for the words " when not too small or too
large," the words "as far as practicable."
Carried.

Dr. Darling moved to amend by striking out
all following the word "Presbytery."

Dr. Wisner wanted to know what was the
necessity of this article at all—why make a
rule to apply to cities that does not apply to
the country lie moved the whole article be
stricken out. Carried.

The next article read by the Clerk was as
follows:

5. That when two or more congreg.atiom upon
different sides of a Synodical or Preshyterial line are un
Mr one pastoral charge, they shall all, for the time.
hclong to that Preshytery with which the minister
connected, but only eb long as such pastoral-ildation
continues.

Mr. A. Smith moved that this article should
be stricken out.

Dr. Bently, on the part of the Committee,
explained the meaning of the article, stating
that it was merely intended to meet the
present state of atlairs that the article is of-
tered.,

The motion to strike out was lost.
The sixth article was read :
6 That ministers without charge are rim ;tired to unite

trill, that Presbytery within the geographical limits of
o hich they ordinarily reside, or are neatest to, and to
which they shull be amenable for the !ironer discharge
of their ordination engagements.

r.
the words "nearest. to," stating that as a
matter of course Ministers were amenable to
their Presbyteries, and that :Ire language was
unnecessary.

Judge Ewing mor,ed to include the words
or are nearest to..'"
The amendment was accepted bv.the mover

of the original amendment. •
Dr. M usgravc wanted o know if this amend-

ment was adopted what effect it would have
on Ministers who are not in anyPresbytery.

The amendment was lost.
The article as originally reported was

ado acct.
The next article was adopted without de-

hate, as follows :

7. That the Presbyteries and Synods heretofore a s.h+l.
iu which shall loot their present organization by con

idation meter these arrangements, shall Int considered
and designated as continuing their successiolt is that
'N'tititl or Presbytery now constituted which includes
the largest portion, counting both ministers tind
churches of said Maly as existing May lath, 1670, to pro
-erve its ri cords, and attend tt, may he found necessam
I o its business nod interest,.

The Clerk then proceeded to read as follows:
lit order, then, lon fitlicions hjiriuutiou ror(!ii.
r Hct ion, nail defining of botindaries for Prestivteries

A Ithill OW reSpcetiVe Syllol6, when RlTallgt.d,we recom-
maid tile following plait to be adopted by the Assembly,

1. That the t!(anniissioners within the bounds of each
,if t he Synods co established, be appointed respeet ioily

to whom shall d oreferred the whole Huh
Preidiytetial bound's N% it hin their own Synod ;

I pho.es of the first meeting betof the .lsynoil
and lw i-overal terie4 • the sliceossion ot saidS) look iind l'resbytertea, and all other tterangenients
ibel to pertaining.

Dr. Spear ineved an amendment to this and
the Iwo following sections, which he sup-
ported in a lengthy written speech.

Dr. Musgrave opposed Dr. Spear's amend-
ment.

• Dr. Crosbie supported Dr. Spear's motion.
A communication froM 110 American.

liaptist.Missionary ..111.11 11- W 1.1.8 - nviting-
t)te ASSelti Illy to meet them in Beth Eden,Bap-
tist, Church,at 5 o'clock this afternoon. •

Dr. Beadle offered a resolution accepting
the invitation, and naming a committee to
visit that society on tire part of the Assembly.
Carried.

As to the reOraanization of Pr,sliyteries 161 fixing
their future boundaries, the Assembly ant of Iht. opinion
that this work falls more properly mld r the proVinco
of tl a different Synods,and that by limo it will be mire
likely to be 011,010,1 to the sat Mao tea o 1 ell t uties con
cried than if done by Ibis Assetnbly, Arcor,liftOy this
specific monk ft IVlDitleft to lIIi, Synods a orgaiiiied and
defined by this A atenibly . And for the porn is, of se-
rvrhlg of notion on the Dart of th,
throughout - t Ito--entire Church', the- Afiseffibly rei:oul •

mends tile. tacit Sy nod, 'using convened as bereineto,wpro hvinedt,sshbundr s eoirn4,tian t.ic zoor drh ncP er w eisbb y tehe afoelxloswtiinme
&olioal principles: •

The Commissioners of the Presbyteries within the
bounds of each Synod. as fixed-by- this- Assembly, are
hereby r eSpect ivel y appointed a committee to destgnao
the day, not later than and the place when and

here each Synod ellen held its first mooting for the re-
organization of the Prtisbyterles within its bounds, to
nominate some one to ;preach the opening sermon and
preside until the Synod shall be organized by the choice
of a Moderator, and report the same to this Assembly
for I. action,

This, leaves the whole matter with tho Synods, the
Assembly doing nothing more titan simply providing for
convening them 'IA a Suitable place and in au orderly
manner.

THE BAPTIST Isl ISSIONARY UNION. The
Fifty-sixth Annual Meeting of the American
Baptist Missionary, Union. commenced its ses-
sion-this morningat the First Baptist Church,
of this city, Broad and Arch streets. A large
delegation, filling the edifice, assembled from
different parts of the country. The exercises
commenced at 9 o'clock. A devotional meet-
ing was held for one hour, after whioh the
President, Dr. Anderson, of Rochester, New
York, delivered • the opening address. He
spoke of the early romance connected with
our missionaries, when all were excited with
the glow of untried faith in unfulfilled pro-
phecy. All were looking for the time when a
nation should be born in a day. But the ro-
mance ofpropagandism and the joy of antici-
pation have given plate to the stern reality of
hope deferred, of faith triedin the fires of dis-
appointment and delay. He spoke of the dif-
ficulties overcome and Ale results achieved,
and urged action for the future.

After his address, various committees on
different business were appointed.

Dr. Murdock'the Home Secretary, read the
annual report of Lis department, from which
we learn that the receipts for the year were
5200,953 89; the -ex-penditures for the 'same
time had been- 5•220.`4,60 26.- -He -referred, in
fitting terms, to the death of Rev. E. P. Scott,
of Assam : Rev. ,T. L. Douglass, of Burmah:
Mrs. B. M. Bronson, of Assam ; and to Hon.
Heiman Lincoln, Rev. Baron Stow, D. D., and
Rev. L. Tracy, of this country.

Dr. Warren, Foreign Secretary, read an in-
tcreSting.retiort On the Work in foreign- lands.

Dr. J. Wlienton Smith---presented -the :fol-
lowing :

The ADiericail Breplist Mimionary Uniom In
the.,Gpoeral Assemblg of thePresimteriim Cloirch.
qri•etim : DEAR BRETHREN: In the Provi-
!deuce of God we are assembled in the same
city—a city whose name suggests a sentiment
to which all Christian hearts respond. Should
it seem desirable to you, we invite a mien
Meeting of an hour, InlWhich to mingle some
words of mutual oonfideuce, and send tip our
united supplications for the extension of our
Redeemer's _Kingdom in the earth.

Should this measure meetyour approval, we
suggest five o'dock this afternoon as the time,
and the Beth-Eden Church, northwest corner
ofBroad and 'Spruce streets, about -niidaVavin
distance between us, as the place.

This document was accompanied by the fol-
lowing *solution :

That a committee of three be appointed to
convey the accompanying reselution to the
Presbyterian Assembly, and nine the neces-
sary arrangements to carry it into effect.

The following gentlemen were appointed as
the committee : .T. Wheaton Smith, D. D.,
Samuel Colgate, Esq., Robert Turnbull, D. D.

At 11 o'clock pr. Evarts, of Chicago,
preached the annual sermon from Matt. 19,
_'R: " Have followed me in the regeneration,"

, At IP. M. the and will,
-meet at this afternoon.

CITY RULLE

Slate- of Thermometer This Day at the
Bulletin Office.

10 A. 81........76 deg, 12 82 deg. 2P. DI a^ deg.

Weather cloudy. Wind Southwest.

TUE NFASCRTNC At]WORINI.- 44. iy_e"ye get
'em. We mean the measuring worms. They
dangle from the foliage by imperceptible
strings. They crawl from beneath trellises
and iron railings.:—They-needn't tell us that
they love-us—that they do so they practically
show.

They seem to be as inseparable concomitants
ot' the maple as the rose-louse is to the rose.
Just as these bngs -infest whole rows .of roses,
the leaves of any number of .maples are
munched by the measuring worm. The talk
about the birds as their destroyerTS-aliatiffleSS—-
SUbjeet for chat. When -the--topic of the
weather is exhausted, people can talk about
the. sparrows.

That the sparrows and other birds are now
subsisting upon these vermin is undoubtedly
true. The diflictiTtV is that the number of the
latter gives the birds a continual surfeit.
When a ferret gets in a rat-hole he instantly
slays every rat that he encounters. He is
their natural enemy. With the bird the case
is different. A measuring worm to a sparrow
is as a giugernut to a child. A French gentle-
man, on his first visit to this city, this morn-
ing-mad e4is_smile

A worm tickled the nape alas neck. With
an indignant ",','wrc."' he removed the creep-
ing insect, gave a shudder of disgust, and
passed on. A moment afterwards his seusi-
bility of cuticle received a second shock.
Another worm dropped from his hair to the
lobe of his left ear. This time he was more
emphatic in his demonstrativeness. He not
only anathematized the worm, but also the
deceased William Penn and the living Ameri-
can eagle. He acted as if his person had re-
ceived, not a mere visitation from an annoy-
ing insect. but a national insult from the
American Government. That people couldn't
help laughing at him only intensified the vio•
lence of his wrath. The more angry a for-
eigner becomes the less English he remembers,
When we left him the gentleman was as
speechless as a sheep.

To destroy the worms in the sonares is now
impracticable, if not impossible. An attempt
to destroy them upon private rows of trees in
the public streets will only be effective when
others alike interested will do their share of
the work. Our personal experience in that
direction was entirely satisfactory. We
drenched the trees with tobacco water. The
worms vanished. A less careful neighbor de-
clined to physic his wormsand our toil proved
love's labor lost.

STEALING CARPET.-401111 flarringt,oll went
into the carpet-store of Charles Hartman, on
Ridge avenue, above Wallace. street, yester-
day, shouldered a roll of Brussels carpet,
valued at SAO, and walked oft He was pur-
sued to Broad and Mount Vernon streets, and
was there arrested..Alderman Massey com-
mitted John, in default of 51,500 bail.

THE TWENTY•FOURTH WARD 403M1(CIDE.—
iiedmand McManus, Who Was . badly beaten
at the time of the assault on James McCaully,
at I-lestonville, on Sunday night, died this
morning, at half-past three o'clock from the
effects of his injuries.

AN Excl'riNc ItAm —The rowing contest
between the crews of the Quaker City Burge
Club, of this city, and the First Class Naval
Cadets of the Annapolis Academy, takes
place on Friday next, the 27th inst., on the
Severn river, at the latter place. Much in-
terest is felt in the result of the rice by the
boating fraternity throughout the country,
and particularly in this city, as the Quaker
City boys, in this contest, are regarded as the
representatives of the whole Schuylkill' Navy.
Both crews are in fine condition, and a most
exciting race may be expected. Harry
..Couter,--- the __champion oarsmanof
America, has been having the Phila-
delphia crew, while Blakie train of Har-
vard fame, has bad charge of the cadet. The
race is to be pulled in four-oared shell-boats
over a full three-mile course. Mr. John Mc-
Beath, J. E. Reyburn, Frank Wood and C. H.
Adams are the gentlemen who constitute, the
crew of the Quaker City. Parties wishing to
view the race can leave this city on Thursday
night, at 11.30, and return the next night.
Tickets for the round trip are sold at 821 i
Chtstint street, at reduced rates.

MlYsic Al" FAIRMOUNT.—The following is
the programmalorthe concert at Fairmount
Park to-morrow afternoon.

1. Grinill Mareb
2. Hydniphuten V1'0.12

U. rim
3. Song ,
4. Selection Itrnnni
5 On err! tire
6. Selection, Nubile° •intermiseion

Verdi
Ringleben

_Verdi

7. Finale Macbeth
llitiop

11. Selection of PopularSongs
10. tinier' \Vali
11.
12. Selection, Genevieve de Brabant

raiiht
.lierruutn

abitzl
.richubutOflunbach

13. Finlay- a
Musical Diroctor)r. W. P. CoAounpingt•

leader, Prof. Tlieobald Hermann.

SITECIICA I NS:MU:3IE23M and druggists
sundries. SNOWDEN Ar, BROTHER,

2.3 South Eighth street

KENNETH• C Ilnos., 729.Ghestnitt street, are
the acknowledged leaders of Faahion in Ladiettl„ Round
flats and Bonnets. Their French Flowery are very

8111,01'1On
ALL TIIE LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STUFFS, A ND VP STINGS

For Spring Wear,
NO\V ARRANGED FOR PtIBLE INsPECTION,

AT CHAT:LEE 6TOK r.s's , No. 824 bHEiTtiIJT STREET

flun.NEvr's KALfAsToN cures burns as well
as sunburn,

-KENNEDY & BROS., 729 Chestnut street, are
daily receiving now shapes in Ladies' Rats, Rich Sash
Ribbons, and Fine Loxes.

OAKFoRD's Latest StyICS of
Litdieb' and Misses' Spring Hate

Can be had tit their Store,
834 and 8:16 Chestnutstreet

- To QMET, soothe and relieve the pain of
,iliildren teething, use BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL. Sold
by all druggiste,

IKEN.Nnny & hues.,"No. 729 Chestnutstreet,
importers of Fine Millinery Goods. Wholesale and
retail.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the 'tiniest success, by J. IsAAcs, M. D.,
and Professor of Elise:lBos of the Eye and Ear ( his speci-
alty ) in the Illediciti College of Pennsylvaniii,l2 years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be soon
at his office. The medical faculty aro invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrete in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

& Enos., No. 729 Chestinititreet,
nro quoted as the highebtauthority In froddons. Pricon
very moderate.

ConNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

G Eras' HATS! GENTS' BATS!
Thu beautiful Spring Styles

aro now ready at
OAKFORIIIV. under the (Joutuusital

COTTO-Nrics---ITA-.87-tro tro N oW
lauding from stramor Wyoming, from Savannah,

Ga.. andfor 14(11(., by COCHRAN,RJ,SSELL & 00.;-111
Cheminntstmt.,

D. M. LANE •5

CARRIAGE BUILDER
3432, 3434 and 3436 Market St.

WEST PRIIADELPITIA.
A large assortment of Carriages of every description

constantly on hand. Espacial attention nOOl to
re ,airtng. al4 6mrp•

I, EAL ESTATE AGENTS

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

i I 1.
dolB lyra

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Fine Dress, Improved Shoulder Seam
PATTERN SHIRTS,

.MADE BY R. EAYRE,
ONLY, :..• • -

6B N. Slat h'strcCt, below Arch .

mh26-6 to th 4inrip

REMOVALS.

REM OV .—MILS. E. HENRY, MANII-
iAt facturer ofLadies ,. Cloaks and Mantillas, finding

her late location, N0.16 N. Eighth streets, inadequate
for her largely increased business, has removed to the
ELE GA N AND.SPAUIOIIB.WARE ROOM, nt the S.
E. corner ofNINTH and ARCH Streets, whore she now
offerejn addition to her stock of Cloaks and Mantillae.
a choice invoice of .Paialey ' Shawls, Lace Points (and• • 131h29-31nra
TIETY THE " BAUTLEY " TOD GLOVE,

$1 $5.. A. &,.J.,13. BAIITHOLOIIIICW,' '
/000 tf rp§ Importers, 23 N. XIGIII.TH. etreut

oafpeemm. BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
1830.—S011UYLER 4. ARMSTRONG,

Undertftkerti, 1827Gormantown avonuo and Fifth et.
D. 11.•16cityytalu,_ I apl4.-Iyrp§l Artafrotobio

• r

PHILADELPHIA. EV ENING BULLETIN, TUESDAY, `II7I'AY 24,1870.
Npllinositen.Lecteire kart Night.

A little after eight; hop. evening Prof. lien
iantin Silliman, Of Yale, began his lecture on
lie Yo Semite Talley, before an audience

which completely tilled theparquet and family
circle of the Academy of Music . The room.
heing darkened, a king series and tolerably
complete collection of the . wellktiown Ye
s'eri view's—such as we are used to seeing'
in the ,fore of tilinoat any gend onticiaz) or
photographei were ithrovin upon a screen by°
the magic lantern. By this process, as the
iti . reader knows, the sharp-
ness and purity of th picture is sacri-
ficed, a muddy gray is the deepest
black obtained, and the photographic- light-
and-shade suffers from some of—the accidents
to ;which an- oil painting would be liablelf ar-
bitrarily treatedas a transparency. As pictures,
therefore, the views are of little account,
%be nwe have the chance of seeing them so
mucL more justly in the collections ; the com-
mon photographs, too, it must not be for-
gotten; are practically on 'as large a scale as
the hugeq.refraction of them seen at a dis-
tance; that is, they subtend as largo a visual
angle ; this was fully and curiously explained
in Dr. Bohnes's paper on the stereoscope,
published a few years ago in the Atlantic
Monthlg.

For those, however, and there must be
many, who are not much in the way of travel.
ing by photograph, the series must have been
highly enjoyable and improving, while there
is always a comfort in the admitted accuracy
of the pictorial lens. The camera has not
learned to lie, like an artist, in matters of
•draning, except sometimes around the edges
of the convex; its only serious falsehoods are
in matters •of atmospheric perspective, dis-
tance, and. So, though the
views each and all assured the spectator that
there is nothing to _breathe .in the Valley, and
that the lovely tenderness visible in ordinary
nature is here a ghastly broken glitter like that
on the slope of a heap of coal, the indulgent
spectators endeavored to convince them-
selves that they were watching an adequate
substitute fbr nature, and Something vastly
more dignified and fit -for philosophers than
thaold-diorarna.----Prof: Silhmani -who'--might
not like to be asked to go around the country
as lecturer with the ordinary ribband of
painted scenery, exhibited for his sun-types
the partial fondness usually found in men of
science hsdistinguisheil froth artists. All this
class of gentlemen have yet to learn that the
deceit of the photograph is far more bitter,
and far less educable and docile, than that of
art. The series was much improved by the
profiles and diagrams prepared by the Profes-
sor, and by a map of the whole Valley
thrown out at intervals to regulate the ideas
of the imaginary travelers. Prof. Silliman's
running remarks were just what they should
have been,—easy. discursive, off-hand, yet in-
Jorincit and brightened throughout_ by the,
superior wisdom of a man of scienco.
. Prof. Benjamin Silliman is State Chemist of
Connecticut, and tills at Yale the chair of
General and Applied Chemistry. He was
born at New Haven in MG. He is the son of
Prof. Benjamin Sillituau, author of those
" Travels in England, Holland and Scotland,"
published in 1810, which were the delight of
our fathers.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOOTS ANTI Survms.—T. L.
Ashbridge & Co., Auctioneers, will sell at
their store; 505 Market street, to-morrow
Morning, at 10 o'clock,•about 1,500 packages
of firsVelass city and ,Eastern made goods, to
which ,the attention of buyers is called: Open
early in the morning for examination, with
catalogues.

Tttr FILNEnm, Mn._SAMTTEL riAZ 4ILn.—
n accordance with the resolution of the" His-

torical Society of Pennsylvania," passed
unanimously on Monday eveping, 2:ld
the Soeiety-will attend the funeral of its late
fellow-member, Samuel Hazard, on Wednes2
flay;morning,- 21ith inst.

OwING to the unprecedented demand for
tickets for the anniversary of the American
Sunday-school Union, 'persons having tickets
they cannot use— NOP-confer ajavor to the
Society by returning them to their House, 1122.
Chestnut street. . _

CITY NOTICES.

ROC K HILL S WILMoN are doing more bumi-
a,o6 tban any other Clothing 11011eW in the city, andat
leas than half the ex pervieof some other Houßes. which
enables them to -undersell-all others. Their store iR
capable of atiiiiiiitulating thousands of customers. and
the largest and no-treliable stook in_ tiu, city is within its
walls. Their ten-dollar all•wool spring suite, and five
and at ,ven.dollar Overcoat,'attract all cla.Jseg of citizens,
who fill their magnificent store from morninteUntil night.

Room; ILL & WiLv N.A Great Brown Stone Hall.
No. On and 605 Cheat nut.

Goon AVORICMANSHIP, guarantee of low
kirti.es, punctuality and ,atidfaction are our Malik
teatured. In regard to the, style of our workmani,hio.
you have only to leave your orders with ALBERTSON A

atre cit. for any upholstering on what
ilo»e, tohe convinced afaaaye 2 per eent. Inarge once
ofcompetent workmenalwara on hand to d...9patch all
orders wittaint the leant po-aibledelay.

MAN other Sewing Machines have had a
abort-lived reputation, but for fifteen years the GR.vtia

Ltak ,r hne gradually and surely Outqripped them all.

BARES, 1100 ARCM STIMET, SUPPLIES PI,RE
MEDICINE,i, TOILET AETICLE,i DELICIOLE 61111 A
WATER.

LADIES visiting the city should not leave
without seeing the now Millinery Emporium of Tilos.
KENNEDY A: 729 Chestnut street.

GIUDERT'S PATENT COMMODE is perfect.
For Rale by Henry C. Stone tC Co., 213 South Fifth

1.0 etreet.

J.ACCMY'S VUTHY LOZENejES.—For Acidity
of the Stomach, Heartburn, iflatalency and Indigie,tion.

937 Chestnut street.

M TYiS.—Furs, Blankets, wearing apparel,
Carpets. &c., effectually protected from theme-pests, by
J Aconr VT POWDER, 917 Chestnut street.

KENNEDYS' TRIMMED HATS are perfect
Jttle gems ; their Boutets,are tmeftilled.

CURTAIN MATERIALS AND DECORATIONS,
frianti!o Union League Reonption. to be sold at ne.trly
half prin... W. F3. CA RAM k Soxs,

723 Chestnut strnet,
(In the Carpet Store.)

ORGANDIES; HERNANIES, GRENADINES.

COOPER & CONARD.
FINEST FRENCH ORGANWES.
MEDIUM AND FINE LAWNS.
it I 1 -W('01, ULAOK IHERNANIES.
SILK AND WOOL HERNANI.
I31,4“;1i N6LISH GRENADINES., -

SILK FIGURED GRENADINHS,
SUPERB Sti OCK THIN GOODS.
SILK STRIPE' ) BLACK GROUND alturrAinmb9.37l.-246.
SILK FIGURED LiLACK GROUND GRicIN.A.DINES. 500.

GREY GOODS OR SUITS.
One Case Japanese Poplins, 31c.
One Case _extra wide Japanese, 37 1-2c.
15 Cents—One Case Grey Goods.
31 t en's- Two Cases Grey Goods.
3'7 Cents- One Case Grey Goods.
50, 61. and 75 Cents—Finest Imported do.
65 Cents—Silk Poplins, extra cheap.

WHITE PIQUES.
DRESS MUSLI NS.
TOURIST LINENS.
1,500 SHAW.LS.
SILK SACQUES.
CLOTH SA.OQUES.
LLAMA LACES.

RICH PIANO COVERS.
FINE MARSEILLES QUILTS.
LARGE LINEN STOCK.

GOODS FOR MEN'S AND 130YS''/WEAR.
CHEAP CASSIMEREB.
FINEST CASSIIYIERES.
NOBBY SCOTCH SUITINGS
ALL THE NOVELTIES.

These with other Goods, and with daily arrivals of real bargains, make a stock
which, for freshness, variety, attractiveness .and cheapness, is not excelled by but
few, if any, in the _city.•,

COOPER & CONATtD,
S. J. Corner Ninth and Market.

MEDICINAL

TEE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
Are the Farorite Preseriptiorot of the

New York Medical _University.
RELIABLE REMEDIES of a highly imientific char-f,

acter, designed for the cure of all diseases.
THEY ARE ST-ANDARD, having, during many.

years, been thoroughly teided in.an extensive practice in
New York. , •

They are-taken in cattail d... e.
They are pleasant to the taste.

Their effectsare almost Instantaneous.
----,----Thry-fkre-sahland_ueverrednee a patient.

Never render any one more liable to take cold.
Never oblige a person to leave busineyi.

"-Win-dive no 014ZE CURE ALL for all diieares, but a
REGULAR SYSTEM OF REMEDIESfor each distinct
chit:our MALADIES.

A LIST of cur remedies and a valuable. MEDICAL
BOOR sent free to any address.
.-AA:O3IBETENT PHYSICIAN in attendance.

MEDICAL ADVICE'FREE.
Sold, et the Ybiludielphia Branch,

N. F. ear. Secenteenth and Chestnut Sts.
JOSEPH C. HARROLD.

_m y 7 e tu th 13trP
MAIDFUNErt.

T H E

-__WHEELER & ILSON

SEWING MACHINES,

The Best and sold on the Easiest Terme.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,

914 CHESTNUT STREET.

frINAPICIAL.

7 PER CENT, GOLD LOAN,
FREE OF V. S. TAX,

OF THE

Burlington, ,Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota R. R. Co.'s

FIRST MORTG AGE
50-YEAR CONVERTIBLE BONDS.

A Limited Quantity For Sale
At 90 and Accrued Interest

intEre4 par .ble -Maand Yovember.
j. EDGAR THOMSON, t TrusteesCIIA4LES FROST,

28 A to tb lyro

• The greater part of the road in already completed, and
shown large earnings, and the balance of the work is ra-
pidly pitigr ~ e in

• We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the safest
atx.l Lent inve,dne-nt in the market.

United State.: Five-twenties at current prices only re-
turn Ilse per cent. interest, while these pay eight and
ono quarter per cent in Gold; and we regard the security
equally gook!.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

EARTH CLOSETS.

TUE EARTH CLOSET COMPANY
HAVE REMOVED

Their 011ie° and Salesroom
TO

W. G. RHOADS',
1221 MARKET STREET.

ay,l3 t tL 6'26trp: - -

Bankers.
No. 32 WALL STREE

BOWEN & FOX,
KURTZ & HOWARD, -

BARKER BROS & CO.)
TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO.,

PHILADELPVIA1.2.9 24trp

WILMINGTON AND READING
TC,A.ILILC).A.D

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free Taxes

We are offering' 8200,000 of the Second
Mortgage Bonds of this Company

AT 82 14 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.LOW DOWN GRATES

FIRE ON THE HEARTH
INsionFs PERFECT VENTILATION.

LOW DOWN AND RAISED GRATES.
STEAM HEATING APPARATUS,

HOT AIR FORNACES AND RANGES.
ANDREWS. HARRISON 6c co.,

-133re0 MARKETSTREET.
SENDFOR CIRCULARS. th R 3Turp

For the convenience of investors, these Bones are
iFsuedtn tlenominations of

1,00095, 500's and 100's.

CARRIAGES.

Themoney is required for the purchase of addition
Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the Road.

Thereceipts of the Company on the one-half of the
Road now being operatedfrom Coatesville to Wilmington

aro about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per mouth,
which will be morn than DOUBLED with tho opeotug of
the other half, over which the large Coal Trade of the
Road met come.

Only SIX NILES are now required to complete the
Road to.Birdsboro, which will be finished by tho middle
-of'the month.

WM. PA INTER & CO.
BANKERS,

No. 36 Soutli Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DREXEL & CO., •
N0.34 South Third Street,

American and Foreign Bankers.
jtlsne Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

airailable on presentation any part of
Europe.

Travelers can make all their financial ar-/
rangemeuts through us, and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

-

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO, NewYork.
DREXEL, HAIL ES & CO.,Paris.

FOR SALE.
4117;1 FOR SALE OR RENT—FACTORYJO and watorliowqr, mutable forany kind of niunu-
filuturing. •

inyl2-tha turt4p Box 87, Oxford, Po


